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The Chequered McConville overcomes sapping course to take round three
Flag

By Stephen

English......
Optimism abounds as
Formula 1 heads back
to Europe at weekend
FORMULA 1 returns after a three week break this weekend, with
the Circuit de Catalonya hosting the Spanish Grand Prix.
Traditionally this race has tended to be pivotal to the outcome
of the world championship as teams debut major developments
on their cars. Ross Brawn, team manager for Mercedes,
illustrates the optimism of the teams. “The start of the European
season is the first opportunity to make significant changes to the
car and the Spanish Grand Prix will see the first step in our
development programme. We look forward to evaluating the
impact on our pace whilst remaining conscious that this is very
much a first step in improving our competitiveness.”
Each team will have major aerodynamic upgrades on their
cars and a true picture of the form for the remainder of the
season will begin to take shape. Red Bull has dominated
qualifying this season with its one lap pace leading to pole
position at every race thus far. The team however has struggled
in races to turn their low fuel speed advantage into victories.
Speculation has been rife as to the reasons for their low fuel
pace, most linking the team to ride height control systems, but it
will be interesting to see if they can maintain the advantage now
that their opposition will bring new development parts to each
race weekend.
As a result of the new packages this has the potential to be a
very telling race as to what to expect for the rest of the year. No
circuit places a greater level of importance in aerodynamics than
Barcelona. With a mixture of fast corners, slow corners and a
1km straight where cars can reach speeds of 200mph teams face
great challenges to achieve the required balance in their cars.
Drivers need to have as little aerodynamic drag as possible; drag
is the limiting factor in the top speed achievable by a car.
However they also need to allow the driver to have sufficient grip
in the corners to have the confidence to push the car as hard as
possible.
The other factor that teams need to concern themselves with
is the weather. While the conditions are generally very pleasant
in Spain at this time of year with clear skies and high
temperatures making this a great race for spectators it can
create issues for the team with their cars. The high temperatures
make tyre degradation an issue for the drivers, Barcelona has
quite an abrasive surface and when this is mixed with high
temperatures drivers can have problems nursing their tyres to
the finish and require additional pitstops to the one stop race
expected. For each stop a driver will need to have a window of
20 seconds to their rival.
This season the Red Bull has had a tendency to wear their
tyres out faster than rival teams and this could be the chink in
the armour for Ferrari and McLaren to exploit. The Ferrari’s have
been very kind on its tyres and with Fernando Alonso racing in
front of his home fans he should be supremely motivated to add
to his season opening victory in Bahrain. Championship leader
Jenson Button has also shown the ability to nurse his tyres
efficiently and this could set him in good stead for this weekend.
Qualifying is even more crucial here than at other venues, the
driver on pole position has gone on to win 15 times since 1991
and has been the victor for each of the last nine years. Only
Michael Schumacher in the wet of 1996 has won from off the
front of the grid, and even then he qualified third on the grid. As
a result it is pivotal for a driver to qualify at the sharp end of the
field if they are to challenge for victory.
The expectation will be for Red Bull to once more have the
fastest car over a single qualifying lap but with the team possibly
marginal on tyre wear an intriguing fight for victory could ensue
if a Ferrari or McLaren can qualify alongside the Red Bulls on the
front row of the grid. This race will tell us exactly where each
team stands, and also what work they will need to do over the
summer.

ROUND Three of the FPM Accountants
Summer Cycling league saw another
large number of riders on the night,
with 27 signing on.
With this number of riders there
were six different groups, catering for
every level of cyclists. The circuit was
out to Greenore and back, which is a
deceptively hard route.
Although it appears to be flat there
is a number of long slow drags that sap
the riders energy. None more so than
the climb after the turn for Carlingford
during the homeward journey. It is this
climb that often decides the race as the
stronger riders will stay together over
this climb, with the weaker being
dropped off.
Such is the popularity of the league
now, that the first three riders home
represented three different clubs with
Newry Wheelers rider Daniel McConville
winning from Cuchulainn man Trevor
Kane and Bohermeen Cycling Club's
Paul English in third.
These three riders had started in the
second bunch on the road who quickly

RAS RETURN: Stephen Gallagher
got their pace line going to set about
catching the first group. It was after the
turn around at Greenore when the tired
first group riders hit the above
mentioned long drag that the gap really
began to come down and the second
group eventually caught up with them,

not long before Lordship.
Behind the front runners the newly
formed super scratch group were
absolutely flying and had closed the
gap up to the scratch group by Gyles
Quay. When these two groups
combined the pace jumped up even
further and not long after the turn
around groups three and four had been
reeled in.
The gap to the front group was
quickly coming down, however they
managed to stay away for McConville to
take the win in the sprint. Alan
Bingham was first Dundalk man home
from the chasing pack. Round four will
be held on the Ardee Corians circuit.
Meanwhile excitement grows for the
FBD Ras that hits Dundalk on Sunday
May 23. This will truly be an
international spectacle as thus far,
teams have been confirmed from
Austria, Australia, New Zealand,
Sweden, the USA, Britain and most
recently Germany with the Thuringer
Energie team signing on. In 2007 Tony
Martin riding for this team won the

overall in the Ras, where is Mr Martin
now? Training hard for July's Tour De
France where he will line up listed as
one of the dark horses for the overall
victory!
More international teams will be
announced in the final run-up to the
race and these will line up alongside
the Irish county teams plus our national
cycling team.
Also returning to the race after a
year out with medical problems is
Stephen Gallagher. Gallagher was the
last Irish man to win the Ras in 2008.
His win was achieved on an epic day in
the Donegal mountains, when ably
supported by his An Post Sean Kelly Pro
Cycling team,
Gallagher rode away on arguably
Ireland's toughest climb The Glengesh,
to open a significant gap over his main
competitors, which he held to the finish
in Skerries. This year Gallagher will be
riding as part of the Sigma Sport Pro
Cycling Team from the UK. For more
details on the riders and routes, check
out www.fbdinsuranceras.com

ATHLETICS Club notes

St Peter’s duo in
Schools action

St Peter’s AC’s Niamh Fussey.
LAST Wednesday was the
first day of the North
Leinster Schools’
Championships at Santry
Stadium in Dublin.

Secondary schools from
throughout the region sent
their best athletes along to
compete for places in the
Leinster Championships,
which are due to be held
later this month. Among
those in action were Niamh
Fussey and Mark Rogersfrom
St Peter’s AC.
Mark, who was representing
St Joseph’s CBS, Drogheda,
won the Minor (Under 14)
High Jump and also took
silver in the 800m, thus
ensuring his qualification for
the Leinsters in both these
events.
Niamh, representing Scoil Uí
Mhuirí, Dunleer, won the
Intermediate (Under 17) 80m

CRICKET Dundalk Cricket Club

Hurdles. This was a
particularly impressive
performance as she will also
be eligible for this age group
in 2011.
More athletes from the
Dromiskin-based club are
expected to compete on the
second day of these
championships, which are
being staged in Santry today
(Wednesday).
These include Hilary Kerr (St
Louis, Dundalk), Emily Rogers
(Greenhills, Drogheda) and
Grace Rogers (Greenhills,
Drogheda).This Saturday sees
the first day of the 2010
Louth Juvenile
Championships.
Boys and girls in the Under
12 to Under 19 age groups
will compete in the field
events (High Jump, Long
Jump, Shot Putt and Javelin).
The action gets underway at
the Bush track at noon and
athletes should be there in
plenty of time.

All the remaining events will
be contested at the same
venue over two days the
following weekend (Saturday
May 15 and Sunday May 16).

St Pats AC
THE first round of the Louth
Championships will be held
on Saturday May 8 in the
Bush. A special word of
thanks to Hugh Fitzpatrick
for giving up his evenings to
help the boys in preparation
for upcoming events.
Anyone who hasn't yet
paid their registration fees,
are kindly asked to do so.
Training continues in the
Naomh Malachi GAA grounds
every Wednesday at 55.30pm and Saturday from
10- 11am. All welcome.
For more information
contact chairperson Seán
Downey on 07809400236 or
trainer Hugh MacConmidhe
on 0876724881 or any club

member.

Glenmore AC
SEVERAL Glenmore athletes
travelled to the North East
Schools competition last
week and acquitted
themselves admirably as
ever.
Niall O’Reilly came home
with gold in the 800m
Intermediate race whilst
Shauna Grey won bronze in
both the 100m and 300m
races.
Other Glenmore athletes
who participated were
Eimear O’Connor, Ciara
Moore, Niall Farrell and
Damian Hughes. Well done
to all.
Athletes are currently in
training for the upcoming
Louth Championships on May
8, 15 and 16. See
www.glenmoreac.com for
details of forthcoming
fixtures.

Rain foils cricketers outing against Rathmines CC

THE vagaries of the Irish
weather took their toll when
Dundalk CC’s second ever
game on Saturday last had to
be called off due to torrential
rain in Dublin.
Leinster CC in Rathmines
was the venue and some of
the disappointed team
promptly travelled home to
sunny Dundalk and played a
practice match in their brand
new ground on the Green
Road in Dromiskin.
The cricketers hope for
better weather when they
travel to Athlone CC next
Sunday for their next
challenge match. Budding
cricketers should contact
Derek Turner on 087-2627893

and Derek@spiritstore.ie.
SMILING DESPITE THE
RAIN Some of the Dundalk
Cricket contingent who
travelled to Leinster CC in
Dublin last Saturday only to
find the game rained off. L-R:
Niall Carroll and Brian Morris
(captains, Leinster CC and
Dundalk CC respectively),
Brendan Watters, Dinesh
Khadka, Sajan Jeyaseelan,
Akhil Kottekkad Sugathan,
Michael McEvoy, Sunil
Kumar, Derek Turner,
Patrick Kavanagh, Eddie
Bosano-Andrews, Shibu
Ittiavira and Conan
Martin.

